
SPAIN 

 
1. Please enter the name and address of your school/university 

Name: - ETSAM 

Address: - Avda. Juan de Herrera 4 

City/Town: - Madrid 

State: - Madrid 

ZIP/Postal Code: - 28040 

Country: - Spain 

2. How many years do you have to study architecture? 

5 + final project 

3. How many people study architecture at your school? (average, if you know 

the amounts for each year that would be great !) 

Total amount of architecture students: - 4.000 aprox. 

4. What kind of equipment is there for the students? (eg: plotters, 3D printer, 

lasercutter(s), foamcutter(s), model making room, … | again: if you know the 

amounts for each equipment that would be great !) 

. computers . plotters (6) . lasercutter (1) . foamcutter . model making room (1) . 

computer room (3) 

5. What time is the atelier open for the students? 

from: - 08:30 AM 

to: - 09:30 PM 

6. Is there professional help, something like a chief of the atelier? 

Please specify - Supposed to be... 

7. How is the relation between you and the professor/'person who leads you 

through the design’: friend-friend, professor as a co-designer, person who tells 

you what's wrong in the idea,…? 



Depends on the professor, but most of the times acts like a "person who tells you 

what's wrong in the idea" (polite way). In fact, the relation is more "dictator-poor 

person who knows nothing". 

8. How frequently do you (have to) work on your design: several days a week/ 

once a week/ only the weeks before jury/...? 

Once a day. 

9. Is there collaboration with students from other schools or other studies? 

No 

10. What are the different options you can chose between at your school? (eg: 

architecture and urban planning, experimental architecture, theoretical 

architecture,…) 

There are not options, we all finish with the same diploma. But you can "specialize" 

with the  

opcional subjects. You have to do several throughout the courses. 

11. Do you (the students) have your own publication where you write critical 

comments on architecture and other subjects? 

please specify - There are a few, but they are not official university publications.  

They are organized by different groups of students. 

12. Do you (the students) publish work by students? 

Yes 

13. Is there an organisation/group of students that organises extra 

activities/lectures/... to educate themselves and their fellow architecture 

students (not only the organisation of parties, although it can be included)? 

Yes 

14. Any ‘famous’ professors? 

Campo Baeza, Tuñón+Mansilla, Ábalos+Herreros, Aranguren+Gallegos, Navarro 

Baldeweg,  

Sobejano, Soriano, 

15. Something you want to add yourself? 

Architecture kills you, but it ensures you a distinguished death. 
   

1. Please enter the name and address of your school/university 

Name: - Matilde Igual Capdevila 

Address: - Salamanca 64 pta6 

City/Town: - Valencia 

State: - Valencia 

ZIP/Postal Code: - 46005 

Country: - Spain 



2. How many years do you have to study architecture? 

According to the study plan, 5 years, including the final project. Although it ussually 

it takes up to 7/8 years of full time studies. 

3. How many people study architecture at your school? (average, if you know 

the amounts for each year that would be great !) 

Total amount of architecture students: - 2200 

1st year: - 500 

2nd year: - 450 

3rd year: - 400 

4th year: - 400 

5th year: - 450 

4. What kind of equipment is there for the students? (eg: plotters, 3D printer, 

lasercutter(s), foamcutter(s), model making room, … | again: if you know the 

amounts for each equipment that would be great !) 

5 plotters (free use, but limited amount of prints per year), model-making room, 

ITlab (60 PCs), specialized library, one laser cutter 

5. What time is the atelier open for the students? 

from: - 09:00 AM 

to: - 07:30 PM 

6. Is there professional help, something like a chief of the atelier? 

Please specify - The ateliers are used almost exclusively during the architecture 

course schedule (from 12:00 AM till 3:00 PM, twice a week), students are not really 

expected to work there, it's a space to meet, show the panels and attend teacher's 

corrections. 

7. How is the relation between you and the professor/'person who leads you 

through the design’: friend-friend, professor as a co-designer, person who tells 

you what's wrong in the idea,…? 

The professor's role might vary depending on his personality or the atelier he/she 

belongs to. Usually they give the pupils instructions on how to move forward with 

the project, correcting what they consider to be wrong... some of them give 

theoretical courses on specific aspects related to the project we work on.  

Usually the relationaship is friendly but distant as it's not rare to find professors 

attending 

 40 students. 

8. How frequently do you (have to) work on your design: several days a week/ 

once a week/ only the weeks before jury/...? 

We have "project course" twice a week, four hours each. We are given freedom to 

choose our way 



 to proceed, but it's recommended to show something to the professor every two 

weeks max.  Every month and half or so we have "pre-deadlines", and we do public 

presentations. 

9. Is there collaboration with students from other schools or other studies? 

No 

10. What are the different options you can chose between at your school? (eg: 

architecture and urban planning, experimental architecture, theoretical 

architecture,…) 

We choose 20% credits, the rest is mandatory and common to all students. The 

optional are classified in groups: urban planning, technical, interventions on historic 

environment, business management, general (where design options are included). 

2. Do you (the students) have your own publication where you write critical 

comments on architecture and other subjects? 

No 

3. Do you (the students) publish work by students? 

No 

4. Is there an organisation/group of students that organises extra 

activities/lectures/... to educate themselves and their fellow architecture 

students (not only the organisation of parties, although it can be included)? 

Yes 

please specify - The delegation organizes parties and serves as an intermediary 

with professors and the dean, and the students. There's another association 

promoting sustainability and  

organizing workshops on traditional building techniques, or collaborative 

workshops in degradated areas of the city, inviting as tutors some of the most 

active alternative spanish architects. They organize series of lectures and promote 

sustainable-aware behaviour within the students community. This organisation was 

created by students. 

5. Any ‘famous’ professors? 

Not really famous. Locally famous, some. Fernando Menis, Manuel Portaceli, 

Carlos Meri. Among the famous former students: Beatriz Colomina (though she 

usually doesn't tell she studied here), Santiago Calatrava (he's never given a 

lecture here since i'm a student, so, for seven years at least, that says a lot),  

Vicente Guallart (who now has its own architecture school in Barcelona). 

6. Something you want to add yourself? 

             

     


